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CRS FACES NEW CHALLENGES

Inspired by Andy Street’s vision in March,  CRS is energetically pursuing a programme which is designed to build on 
the positive relationships we have carefully built up over the past few years: with Birmingham City Council and our 
Councillors, the Calthorpe Estates, our universities , the West Midlands Police and local organisations.  

However, we are also tackling a worrying pattern of development across the Estate. This newsletter is designed to 
give you an overview  of our current programme.  

There are no ‘quick fixes’. CRS, which was founded in 1971 to represent the interests of Calthorpe Estates’ 
residents, is keenly aware that it is now facing new and unprecedented challenges: traffic and parking and an 
invasion of air traffic overflying Edgbaston and Harborne; huge public expenditures on hospitals and higher 
education facilities which are admirable in their own right but neglect the social perspective of residents; a threat to 
our Conservation Area and a need to support the Botanical Gardens; safety and security issues at a time when 
Police resources are at an all time low; and a pattern of insensitive residential planning applications and poorly 
controlled building projects. We are seeking substantive consultation and just want to be listened to. 

What matters is for CRS to be able to demonstrate high levels of well informed public concern and support for the 
issues we are raising on behalf of Calthorpe Estates’ residents. So get your friends and neighbours to join us. We 
are encouraged by having recruited new members from all ages and backgrounds. Our vision is to create a broader 
and more interactive network of members who offer their skills and advice in relation to particular priority projects. 

300 Attend our Biggest Ever AGM
An upbeat and inspirational Andy Street, Mayor of the West Midlands Combined Authority, 
was in full flow as our Guest Speaker on March 21st at Edgbaston High School. He 
outlined plans for economic growth in the West Midlands and a strategic plan for West 
Midlands Transport. He emphasised how pride was being restored in the region.

The Mayor’s powers are limited to affect change with some key issues of concern to 
residents, such as parking, which is the responsibility of Birmingham City Council, but 
he advised positive engagement with the City Council and encouraged us to ensure 
we are included in constructive dialogue on major plans such as the re-development 
of University Station.

It is very obvious that Andy Street cares deeply about people from a broad spectrum of social backgrounds. 
His positive energy is infectious and he was very warmly received by our members.
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Extensive traffic congestion  
Led by Elliot Hirst, and encouraged by Andy Street, we have sought (and are fighting for) 
involvement with Birmingham City Council and major organisations in the shaping of major 
new projects. We are concerned about the quality of consultation with residents. A long 
awaited meeting will be held in August with BCC focusing on the Masterplan. We will 
campaign for transport and road lay-out improvements which will reduce pollution and 
congestion and improve safety. We shall also link this with parking issues. 

Uncontrolled on-street parking  
We are investigating traffic and parking best practice elsewhere and have recruited some members to explore various 
schemes. Andy Taylor and Peter Marchant have made progress on possibilities for controlling parking on private roads. After a 
recent meeting hosted by the University with councillors, residents and CRS, the University has issued the following 
statement: ‘The University has agreed to support the community in taking forward the conversation with Birmingham City 
Council Planning and Highways teams in seeking a residents’ parking permit scheme in key areas of Edgbaston and Selly Oak. 
We look forward to working in partnership with the society, as well as wider members of the community to that end.’ A 
Residents’ Parking Permit scheme might not be the solution, but we are pleased the door is now open for discussion. The 
University is hosting a meeting with local councillors and residents to explore appropriate action. Progress will be reported at 
the Residents’ Forum in November. 

Monitoring the effects of the A38 cycleway 
Although we support the principle of a segregated cycle route, much time and effort, echoed by our councillors, has 
been put into trying to prevent a major reconfiguration of roads that will direct traffic through the heart of the 
Edgbaston Conservation Area. The cost to residents is too great, with unnecessary inconvenience and increased 
pollution and congestion. The safety of children at Priory School is a particular focus for mitigation of increased traffic 
bringing chaos to Wellington Road. James Fagan-King is coordinating this part of the campaign.                                                                                                               
Volunteers wanted to monitor the effects of this scheme.  
Contact: info@calthorperesidents.org  

MASSIVE'SUPPORT'FOR'A'SAFE'PEDESTRIAN'CROSSING'
A"safe"crossing"for"pedestrians"at"the"Pershore/Priory"junc6on"is"the"focus"of"a"residents’"campaign."This"is"now"
essen6al" due" to" the" disastrous" re=rou6ng" of" traffic" for" the" A38" cycleway." Supported" by" Preet" Gill" MP," our"
councillors"and"all"the"surrounding"commercial"organisa6ons,"including"Calthorpe"Estates,"Edgbaston"Stadium"
and" the"developers"who"are"building" 370" apartments" at" the" junc6on," CRS"helped" residents" to"organise" the"
campaign." Following" our" appeal" to" BCC," Varinder" Raulia" (Head" of" Infrastructure)" announced" that" an" extra"
£1.5m"from"Cycle"Revolu6on"money"would"fund"the"installa6on."In"the"mean6me,"we"are"reques6ng"an"urgent"
adjustment"to"6mings"on"the"lights"which"are"less"than"30"secs"and"must"be"extended"for"pedestrians’"safety."

<"Working"group"mee.ng"at"the"MAC"

Pershore'Priory'Roads'intersec0on'''
the'scene'of'our'campaign''

CRS: WHAT IS IT DOING ABOUT ------ 
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The risk to our ‘Green Heart’ – a helping hand for the Botanical Gardens 
  With uncertainty about the outcome of the bid made to the Local Enterprise Partnership for their ambitious plan, the 

BBG Trustees are exploring a range of ideas to ‘kick start’ a ‘Plan B’ informed by discussions with groups such as the 
National Trust. CRS was invited to be represented at the NT’s ‘Spirit of Place’ Workshop in June. We are supporting 
this programme of positive engagement and exploring ways of harnessing local residents’ enthusiasm to help secure a 
sustainable future for the gardens. 

CRS has established a connection with Oxford University Botanic Garden for BBG. Professor Richard Mayou 
(Chairman of the Friends of OBG until 2017) visited BBG in April where he met James Wheeler (CEO, BBG). Richard 
(brought up in Birmingham and a former pupil of KES) has been instrumental in promoting a development plan for 
OBG. Under the directorship of Professor Simon Hiscock, (appointed in 2015), the Gardens have been transformed   
and have regained their rightful place as a jewel in the crown of the University. Martyn Liberson and Peter White (BBG 
Trustees) visited Oxford with Ron Amann and Liz Dancey in July where we had a most inspirational day.

    
Reflecting on our recent visit to OBG, Ron Amann ‘was particularly impressed by the clarity of 
purpose and intelligent stakeholder management that Oxford had demonstrated in preserving and 
developing a world class Botanical Garden’. We all felt that there were some important lessons to 
be drawn from this experience. We are encouraging residents to support the Trustees with their 
quest to  protect our much loved ‘Green Heart’.

Birmingham'in'May:"Nigel"Hopes"(former"Head"of"External"Gardens"BBG"),"James"Wheeler"(CEO""BBG),"Prof."Ron"Amann"

(CRS),"Prof."Richard"Mayou,"Oxford"University"

Oxford'in'July'''
Prof."Richard"Mayou""

Peter"White,("Chairman"

Development"BBG);""

Martyn"Liberson""

(Chairman"Trustees"BBG);"Simon"Hiscock"

(Director"Oxford"Botanical"Gardens);"

Prof."Ron"Amann"(CRS)""

CONSERVING'EDGBASTON'3'CRS'is'helping'Council'with'review."
Following' our' very' successful'Open'MeeFng' in'November,' the' CRS' held' an' important'
workshop'with' the' City' Council’s' Head' of' ConservaFon' (Andy' Fuller)' and' its' Planning'
Ecologists' (Simon'Needle' and'Nicola' Farrin)' on'11th'April' on' the'Council’s' intenFon' to'
merge' the' Edgbaston,' Lee' Crescent' and' Ryland' Road' ConservaFon' Areas.' There' was'
great'enthusiasm'from'many'CRS'members'including'a'new'member'Dr'Palla'Rajesh'for'
the'CRS'to'acFvely'support'our'ConservaFon'Areas.'This'is'an'opportunity'to'review'the'
ConservaFon' Area’s' current' planning' policies' and' put' in' place' a' ConservaFon' and'
Management' Plan' to' ensure' that' we'maintain' and' nurture' our' buildings' and' natural'
environment'more' effecFvely' for' the' city' as' a'whole.' A' CRS'Working' Group' has' now'
been'established'which'has'met'twice'and'includes'members'of'CRS'commiVee'together'
with'Professor'Dr'Terry'Slater'(UB)'who'masterminded'the'St'Agnes'ConservaFon'Area'
Plan,'Jane'Darnton'(Lee'Crescent'CA),'James'Hutchings'(former'Councillor'and'member'
of'the'BCC'Planning'CommiVee)'and'Mary'KeaFng'from'the'20th'Century'society.'We'will'
be'working'closely'with'the'Council,'Calthorpe'Estates'and'other'stakeholders'over'the'
coming'year.'

Andrew"Fuller,"City"Design"Manager"&"Principal"Conserva.on"Officer,"with"CRS"member,"Dr"Palla"Rajesh,"at"our"Edgbaston"Conserva.on"Area"

workshop."

If' there' are' other' members' who' would' like' to' offer' to' volunteer' to' help' with' a' range' of' tasks,' please' contact'
planning@calthorperesidents.org'or'telephone'0121'684'1362.'

membership@calthorperesidents.org

!

""The"Amazon"Water"Lily":"Victoria"cruziana"at"Oxford"

CRS: WHAT IS IT DOING ABOUT ------ 
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SAFETY AND SECURITY
Crime in Edgbaston remains a concern, but we should consider ourselves lucky compared with our 
neighbouring wards. While overall crime figures in Edgbaston have been steady, in Quinton vehicle crime 
has almost doubled this year, and in Harborne general crime has been creeping upwards (source: 
police.uk).

There are lots of easy and inexpensive measures that we as homeowners can take to protect our homes 
and our property. Have a look at the advice sheets in the Safety section of the CRS website 
(www.calthorperesidents.org). Plus our friends at Watch Systems Ltd would be happy to advise you on 
things like alarm systems, security lighting and CCTV (www.watchsystems.co.uk).

And please keep an ear to the ground for the date of the next Police And Community Together (PACT) 
meeting, which is due to take place soon. We’ll let you know the exact date and venue, via MailChimp 
email, as soon as we receive confirmation ourselves.

ACTIVE CITIZENS’ FUND - COMING SOON...
It won’t be long before we have a new member of the team who will be working around the clock in all 
weathers to get speeding drivers to ease off on the accelerator pedal. Helping to make Edgbaston’s 
streets safer will be a new vehicle-activated speed sign that will automatically remind motorists when they 
go over the speed limit. The sign has been funded by a successful bid by CRS to the Active Citizens’ 
Fund. The Edgbaston Neighbourhood Policing Team will be managing it but, as the sign is easily re-
locatable, we will have some say in where it goes. If drivers are speeding dangerously on your road, 
please let us know and we will liaise with the local Police team to have the sign positioned where it will be 
most effective.

POLICE'RAID'‘CANNABIS'FARM’'

A"rented"property"in"St"James’"Road"
was" the" scene" of" a" very" efficient"
Police"raid"recently.""
Following" a" call" from" a" vigilant"
neighbour" who" had" no6ced"
suspicious" ac6vity," the" Police"
discovered" a" six" roomed" cannabis"
factory." A" chase" resulted" in" the"
arrest" of" " three" " labourers" " who"
were"possibly"Modern"Slaves."

INCREASE OF AIR TRAFFIC - UPDATE ON MOSUN
 
Following last summer’s consultation, Birmingham Airport submitted its report to the 
Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) in April. CRS has expressed deep concerns about 
factual omissions in their submission, in a meeting organised by our MP Preet Gill 
with Airport officers on 9th May. We remain concerned that the Airport has not taken 
account of the depth of 
feeling about the proposed 
large expansion of daytime 
flights over Edgbaston and 
Harborne. The Airport has 
made no changes to their 
plans for MOSUN. We will 
continue to seek further 
clarification on numbers of 
flights, destinations, noise 
moni tor ing, and on the 
Airport’s growth plans as they 
m i g h t a f f e c t C a l t h o r p e 
residents. A further meeting 
w i th A i rpo r t o f fice rs i s 
arranged for 6 August 2018.. 
CRS will continue to lobby on 
residents’ behalf, and we 
w e l c o m e t h e s t r o n g 
support we have had from 
Preet Gill MP. 

CRS: WHAT IS IT DOING ABOUT ------ 

Several areas of the Estate are benefiting from"
the formation of local Community groups"

Calthorpe Residents Society provides practical help and support  

Contact localgroups@calthorperesidents.org
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Our Residents’ Scheme of Management ------ 

"This"has"been"a"source"of"concern"for"several"years."Mainstay,"who"are"
contracted" to" implement" the" Calthorpe" Estates’" Residents’" Scheme" of"
Management," do" not" agree" that" standards" of" implementa6on" are"
unacceptable."It"is"now"5"years"since"CRS"representa6ves"met"with"Steve"
Richards" to" express" our" concern." Regular"mee6ngs" are" held" and" Steve"
has"spoken"recently"at"a"seminar"but"progress"is"slow."""

Steve"Richards,"Director"of"Mainstay"and"responsible"for"the"Calthorpe"Estates’""

"Scheme"of"Management,"at"a"CRS"seminar."

Every" resident"who" has" lived" on" the" Estate" for"more" than" 20" years" has" a" story" to" tell" of" a" decline" in"
standards." CRS" has" several" examples" of" tortuous" programmes" of" work," sloppy" prac6ces," walls" fallen"
down"and" le\" for"months."Residents"care"about" these" things"and"our"councillors"do" their"best"on"our"
behalf."The"Scheme"of"Management"cannot"be"changed"without"an"Act"of"Parliament,"but"the"Guidance"
for" Residents" could" be" updated" and"we" have"waited" 5" years." Calthorpe" Estates" has" now" agreed" that"
residents"can"prepare"a"dra\."

People"move"here"without"any" idea"of"what" it"means"to" live"on"the"Estate:"why" it" is"special;"what" is" its"
Code"of"Prac6ce;"understanding" the"planning"process;"ge^ng"the"necessary"Consent" from"Calthorpe"Estates" for"building"work"and"
tree"work"and"managing"the"project"with"considera6on"for"their"neighbours.""

If'you'would'like'to'contribute'to'draGing'revised'guidance,'please'contact'info@calthorperesidents.org'

Insensitive Residential Planning Applications 
All"residen6al"Planning"Applica6ons"(PAs)"are"sent"by"BCC"directly"to"CRS."It"is"not"our"task"to"object"to"a"plan"just"because"we"do"not"
like"the"design."Most"applica6ons"go"through"smoothly"but"Pauline"Luget"Owen"does"an"excellent"job"of"iden6fying"schemes"that"could"
be"described"as" ‘garden"grabbing’," inappropriate" in" scale," incompa6ble"with" the" surrounding"proper6es," change"of"use"or" threaten"
trees"which"are"a"character"feature"of"the"Estate"and"par6cularly"of"the"Conserva6on"Area.''

In" addi6on" to" responding" to" queries," scru6nising" detail" and" reading" supplementary" documents" such" as" arboricultural" reports," a"
planning"sub=group"meets"monthly."This"includes"James"Hutchings"(former"Councillor)"and"Steve"Watson"who"is"training"as"a"volunteer"
with" BCC" in" tree" management." Liaison" with" residents," with" BCC," with" Steve" Richards" (Mainstay/CE)," our" hard" working" and"
conscien6ous"councillors,"other"organisa6ons"and"research"takes"6me.""

Responding to Commercial Schemes  
Commercial"schemes,"which"impact"on"residents,"are"o\en"complex"and"our"response"needs"to"be"balanced"and"fair.""

An"example" is"our"current" liaison"with" the"University"of"Birmingham.""
The"University"has"issued"the"following"statement."It"has"submided"""
“a" planning" applica6on" to" add" new" student" accommoda6on" to" its"
exis6ng" residen6al" site" on"Pritchads"Road," known"as" Pritchads"Park."
The"proposals"move"away"from"the"tradi6onal"dense"massing"of"high"
rise" student" residences"and"move" towards"a"more" sympathe6c" town"
house"style"of"accommoda6on"which"is"much"more"suited"to"the"area."
This"applica6on"also"involves"the"replacement"of"the"current"car"park,"
with"a"mul6=storey"car"park"taking"its"place,"to"be"housed"behind"the"
residences."The"car"park"will"not"be"visible"from"the"road,"and"will"incorporate"a"green"wall."The"aim"is"to"enable"more"students"to"have"
access"to"good"quality"accommoda6on,"and"improve"the"parking"provision"at"this"loca6on"whilst"not"increasing"the"overall"number"of"
parking"spaces"on"campus."The"planning"papers"are"available"on"the"Birmingham"City"Council"website"(deadline"25"August"2018)”:"
"hdps://www.birmingham.gov.uk/planningapplica6ons."

The" con6nual" expansion" of" the"University" is" a" cause" of" concern" to"many" residents." There" are" aspects" of" the" scheme"which" CRS" is"
discussing"with" the"University"before"making"our" formal" response." It" is" important" for"all"planning"applica6ons" that" residents"should"
make"their"own"responses"which"can"easily"be"done"on"line.'

planning@calthorperesidents.org

CRS:'WHAT'ARE'WE'DOING'ABOUT'333333

""""Proposed"PritchaZs"Park"UB"on"PritchaZs"Road.
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" " Four" Blue' Plaque' Walks" in" Edgbaston" are" being"
designed"by"volunteer"members"of" the"Arts" Society""
(Birmingham" Evening)." Led" by" CRS" member" Meriel"
Hudon,"22"volunteers"are"designing"trails"which"link"
historic" figures" such" as" George" Cadbury," Tolkien,"
Francis" Bred" Young," Oliver" Lodge" and" Neville"
Chamberlain." The" walks" will" be" published" via" the"
Local" Innova6on" Fund" and" will" stand" alone" as" a"

resource" for" visitors" to"
Edgbaston" with" outlets" in"
places"like"Boston"Tea"Party"
in" Harborne" Road." The"
walks"will"also"become"part"
of" a" resource" of" Walk" A"
Ward"in"Birmingham."
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
"""""

""""‘Oliver"Lodge’"on"the"wall"of"the"new"Faculty"at"BCU"
in"Westbourne"Road."

localgroups@calthorperesidents.org

Roy'Watson'(1947'3'2018)'
In"January,"when"Roy"Watson"lost"his"badle"with"an"aggressive"cancer,"CRS"lost"a"wonderful,"
generous" and" kind" commidee" member." Roy" was" a" pioneer" in" the" campaign" for" cleaner,"
safer,"healthier"walking"and"cycling"in"the"city.""

Roy" researched," designed," wrote" and" paid" for" the" ini6al"
publica6on"of"the"‘Greenways’"map"widely"used"by"walkers"and"
cyclists."For"this,"he"won"a"na6onal"award"in"August"2015."On"
July"28th"Roy"would"have"celebrated"his"70th"birthday."We"will"
celebrate"his" life"with" the"publica6on"of" ‘Memories"of"Roy’" a"
compendium" of" tributes" from" his" wide" circle" of" friends" and"
colleagues."One"of"Roy’s"contribu6ons"was"to"suggest"a"means"for"the"University"to"provide""a"
safer"pathway"for"students"to"walk"through"the"Vale"and"avoid"the"dangerous""Edgbaston"Park"

Road."Roy"was"effusive"with"praise"for"the"University’s"construc6on"of"their"wonderful"footpaths."We"are"very"op6mis6c"
that"the"University"will"give"its"final"approval"to"name"a"sec6on"of"the"pathway"by"Somerset"Road":"‘Watson'Way’.'

’Greenways’"Map"is"published"by"Heron"Maps."It"is"available"from"several"local"outlets,"from"Guidepost"
Online"Bookshop""and"Amazon"£5.99"

""

Walk'A3Ward'in'Birmingham"
This"scheme"was"the"idea"of"the"late"Roy"Watson,"designer"
of"the"Greenways"map."Adopted"by"Birmingham"City"Council"
and" led" by" Joe" Green," Behaviour" Change"Manager" for" the"
Council," the" scheme" collates" walks" across" Birmingham,"
some"old,"some"new.""

In" Edgbaston," CRS" volunteers" are" helping" Joe."We" are" also"
working"with"Paul"Sansom,"the"enterprising"Headteacher"of"
Chad"Vale"Primary"School"and"Councillor"Mad"Benned."Led"
by" members" Clare" Robinson" and" Dr."
Ewan" Hamned," we" are" aiming" to"
boost" the" school’s" Walk' to' School'
project.' CRS" is" hoping" to" develop" a"
community" base" for" walks" at" the"
school" by" hiring" a" hut" in" its"
playground." One" of" the" group,"
commidee"member"Michael"Orlik," is"
also"Chairman"of"Birmingham’s"Local"
Access"Forum."

I n" June ," Sweet" and" Maxwe l l""
published" the" Fourth" Edi6on" of" An"
Introduc6on" to" Highway" Law" by"
Michael"Orlik.""
""
The"book"explains"how"ways"come"to"
be" dedicated" as" highways," or" public"
rights"of"way","open"to"the"public"and"
" adop6on" by" local" Councils." The"

responsibili6es"for"maintenance,"and"keeping"the"highways"free"
from"obstruc6ons"and"encroachments,"are"discussed"and"there"
is" a" chapter" on" the" use" of" traffic" regula6on" orders" to" control"
speed"and"parking."

WALKING'ACTIVITIES

If you participate in a local walking activity 
informally with friends or as part of an 
organised group, we should love to hear from 
you.  
Please contact: " localgroups@calthorperesidents.org"
or""leave"a"message"0121"684"1362."

UNIVERSITY'WALKS'
Our'walks'as'guests'of'the'University'of'Birmingham'(MarkeFng'and'
CommunicaFons)' are' very' popular' and' always' oversubscribed.'
Organised' by' Pauline' Luget' Owen,' we' have' visited' Chamberlain'
Hall,'the'Library'and'the'Aston'Webb'building.' In'June'we'went'to'
see' progress' on' the' ‘Green' Heart’' and' in' August' a' visit' to' the'
award3winning'Lapworth'Museum'is'arranged.'
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     University of Birmingham 
             GREEN HEART TOUR 
Big thank you to the University 
and Willmott Dixon Construction 
Ltd. Two tours were fully booked 
and 30 members, in boots and 
high viz, enjoyed a tour of the site. 

The weather was kind and Dean 
Howard, Willmott Dixon project 
Operat ions Manager was a 
brilliant tour guide, giving us in 
depth behind the scenes details 
and answering all queries  

Photograph by Jonathan Middle

events@calthorperesidents.org

NICHOLAS'LOGAN'ARTIST'3'CLASSES:'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

Wednesdays'10am312.30pm,'Life'Drawing'
Wednesdays'1.3034pm,'Portrait'PainFng'
Autumn"5th"Sept.=17th"Oct.;"31st"Oct.="12th"Dec."
Half"Term"24th"Oct."14"(7,7)"weeks"

WORKSHOPS:'
PORTRAIT"DRAWING"&"PAINTING:"4"Aug.;"20"Oct."
LIFE"DRAWING:"22"Sept.;"17"Nov."
FOR"PRICES"CONTACT"""www.nicklogan.co.uk"

Classes"held"at:"QUAKER"MEETING"HOUSE,"GEORGE"ROAD,"
EDGBASTON"B15"2JP"

EDGBASTON'VILLAGE'
Bordered'by'Islington'Row,'Calthorpe'and'Harborne'
Roads' and' Greenfield' Crescent,' Edgbaston' Village'
has' some' ‘quality’' shops' (such' as' OKA' and''
Neptune)' and' cafés.' But' some' members' are'
oblivious''to'its'existence.'

It'is'in'residents’'interests'to'support'the'development'of'a'thriving'community.'
Your' ideas' are'welcomed.'An'acFve'group'has'been' formed'and'arrangements'
are' in'place' to'pass'our' ideas' to'Calthorpe'Estates'and' to'Broadway'Malyan,'a'
London' based' firm' of' consultants' engaged' by' Calthorpe' Estates' to' review' the'
whole' Estate.' If' you' would' like' to' contribute' your' ideas,' please' contact'
localgroups@calthorperesidents.org.'

MARTINEAU"GARDENS"
Supported" by" Jo" Malone" London," The" Courtyard" Garden" at" Mar6neau"
Gardens"was"recently"opened"by"Andy"Street,"seen"here"with"Peter"Arnold,"
Chairman" of" CRS" and" Trustee" of"Mar6neau" Gardens." Designed" by" Emma"
Coleman,"the"project"con6nues"Jo"Malone’s"mission"to"support"those"living"
with"mental"health"problems."The"Courtyard" is"cul6vated"and"cared" for"by"
volunteers,"many" of"whom" live"with"mental" health" problems" and" learning"
disabili6es."
CRS" has" also" supported"Mar6neau"with" their"major" fundraising" event," the"
Summer" Garden" Party" and" Annual"

Auc6on."With"wonderful"weather,"plen6ful"food"and"wine"and"
live"music," the"event"went"with"a" swing." Sue"Worwood,"CRS’"
Events" Coordinator" liaised" with" Sue" Roberts," Chairman" of"
Mar6neau," selling" 6ckets," collec6ng" some" raffle" prizes" from"
local" stores" and" organising" volunteers" to" help" with" the" bar,"
serving"food"and"washing"up.""

Photographs"by"Jonathan"Middle""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""CRS""volunteers"Barbara"Bradbury,"Sue"Worwood"

COMMUNITY COFFEE  
                MORNING 

Meet local people, discuss local issues 
                        

Supported by CRS/LIF, CRS new member, Shahnaz 
Bibi’s idea has been taken up by residents who live 
near the Quaker Meeting House in Edgbaston. A 

programme of monthly meetings is being arranged 
by Shanaz, Ros and John Hamburger. 

If"you"would"like"to"start"a"similar"group"contact"

localgroups@calthorperesidents.org"

Photograph"by"Chris"Marshall"

Calthorpe Residents’ Society 
is enjoying strengthening our 
r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h t h i s 
amazing school. 

Several members attended 
their Summer Gala and we 
are discussing ways CRS 
could provide support in the 
future.

Local Innovation Fund 

Members’ ideas for Community Activities 
are always welcome 

PLEASE CONTACT 
info@calthorperesidents.org

mailto:events@calthorperesidents.org
mailto:events@calthorperesidents.org
mailto:localgroups@calthorperesidents.org
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“Appreciating the Difference - How 
late C20th Architecture Enhances 

Edgbaston.” 

6 SEPTEMBER 2018 
7.30 - 9pm 

LEARN ABOUT JOHN MADIN’S
UNIQUE CONTRIBUTION TO 

EDGBASTON - HEAR ABOUT EXAMPLES 
OF HIS WORK - CONSIDER THE 

ARGUMENT FOR PRESERVATION

Presented by 
Mary Keating & Geoff Purkis 

St Monicas, Edgbaston 
Old Church, Church 

Road.B15 2UW

 SOCIAL EVENING FOR VOLUNTEERS
BY INVITATION 

25 SEPTEMBER 2018 
7 - 9pm 

A relaxing evening to thank 
volunteers including those who 

registered their interest at  
CRS 2018 AGM 

Refreshments & music. 

WALKER HALL, AMPTON ROAD, 
EDGBASTON B15 2UJ 

[Parking at rear of Hall]

LAPWORTH
BEHIND THE SCENES TOUR

University of 
Birmingham

31 AUGUST 2018
2.00 pm & 3.30pm 

Transpor6ng" visitors" back" 4.5" billion" years,"
the" University’s" Lapworth" Museum" of"
Geology" holds" over" 250,000" unique"
specimens" from" dinosaurs" to" diamonds,"
ancient" mammals" to" skeletons." Join" the"
Lapworth"team,"see"things"no"one"else"gets"to"
see"in"this"award"winning"museum.""

FULLY BOOKED

RESIDENTS’ 
FORUM 

14 NOVEMBER 2018 
7 - 9pm 

MEMBERS + JOIN ON THE NIGHT 

Further details will be 
circulated 

WALKER HALL, AMPTON ROAD, 
EDGBASTON B15 2UJ 

        E  V  E  N  T  S ***** E  V  E  N  T  S ***** E  V  E  N  T  S       

events@calthorperesidents.org

A GUIDED TOUR OF THE 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
HAS BEEN ORGANISED 

SAT. 3RD NOVEMBER 2018 

WITH AFTERNOON TEA SERVED IN 
THE  

PALACE OF  
WESTMINSTER 

COST INCLUDES RETURN TRAVEL BY 
COACH 

£74.PER PERSON 
TO RESERVE TICKETS & FURTHER 

INFORMATION 
TEL: HOLLYWOOD TRAVEL  

0121 436 6263.

MEMBERS & ALL EDGBASTON RESIDENTS  
ARE INVITED TO OUR AUTUMN EVENT

  AN EVENING WITH

  Preet Kaur Gill MP
     MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT FOR EDGBASTON

Thursday 4 OCTOBER 2018 
7.30 - 9pm

“My First Year as a 
Member of Parliament 
an opportunity for 
members of Calthorpe 
Residents to share their 
views/concerns/
thoughts with me”.

By kind permission of Ruth Weeks
EDGBASTON HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
THE OCTAGON, WESTBOURNE ROAD 

EDGBASTON, B15 3TS

INFORMATION & BOOKINGS: events@calthorperesidents.org or TEL: 0121 455 0620

WANTED : MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY  
We'are'pleased'to'tell'you'that'our'membership'conFnues'to'increase'as'people'realise'the'value'of'belonging'to'CRS.''However,'
we'are'sad'to'report'that'our'Membership'Secretary,'Susan'Booth,'has'reluctantly'had'to'resign'from'this'post'due'to'personal'
circumstances.'Susan'has'diligently'looked'aher'an'increasing'membership'during'the'past'two'years'for'which'we'are'extremely'
grateful.'''
Could you spare an average of  four hours a month? The tasks: 

• Receive applications and record on Excel spreadsheet 
• Acknowledge applications and answer queries 
• Liaise with treasurer and other members of our friendly committee. 

If so, please contact: membership@calthorperesidents.org  or telephone 0121 684 1362 
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